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THIS is the month that hay fever

departs, oysters return and old J. C.
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April with an "r" in it.
These peculiarities rark September

as the pivotal month of the year.
The corn and even the leaves begin

to turn.
UNLIKE the Oklahoma editor, wo

never put anything in the Melting Pot
, we could not eat under the persua-
sive influence of a double barreled
shotgun.

IT was the other Dan Quixote who
i said. "We are all as God made us,

rnvt' LOP.ENZSN WOODMAN

A Snap for the Son.
(Culver Citizen.)

Mr. Snapp and family entertained
their son and his family over Sun-
day.

IT has been discovered that stay-
ing for a time in the beef coolers at
the Chicago stock yards helps hay
fever patients, but one must cut his
way through the effluvia of the dis-

trict to get to the coolers.

HUERTA will live in Mexican his-
tory as the great little procrastinator.

PENDING the hiatus in Mexican
affairs, Pres. Wilson and Sec. Bryan
have poked their noses out into the
country' to get a breath of fresh air
not heated to the Washington stand-
ard of temperature. Of course. It was
very wrong for them to leave the cap-
ital undefended, hut it must be re

For- - !ga AdverUslag iTepreseMatlves.gS Fifth Avenue, Ne?y York. Advertls!nv BalhJIn. CTtle

soi'tji bend, india.v a, .septe.mhek 1, i:u:i. Si Gil
A H.ami oftentimes a' great deal worse."

Lhut the Dan Quixote of the esteemed
'day in the fullest conception. Its

n. y., thursdy nuthiag like always teing ready to help a lady la dis-tress. .
a yung lady that lives up in 15 9 t. come pretty near losing a 52-wee- ks

job of ackting because a fresh guy butted in on a wrong1 cue
She is a dovevill acktress, and she got hold of a sketchshe is a vodevill acktress, and s me up to her apartment, where sheand her ma lives
the agent he ihot it was good, and her and him ackted it a littlethere was one place where she had to holler to the villin. henneryforsbrey. how dare you insult me, get out of my apartment or I will

have you throwed out
well, she put a lot of pep Into it, and tho door being open theelevator boy herd her
this here elevator boy Is a big rube from up in rockland county

about 7 feet high, and ho had already got a awful smear on this ack-tri- ss

he dashes in and grobs the vodevill agent, which is a little fat guy
and slams him up in a corner, and asks the yung lady shall he heave

him out of the winder or just push him down the elevator shaft
beleave me, it took some timo and some trubbel to get that thereagent smoothed out agen
and the heart of the elevator boy is ccrtenly broke, after what theyung lady sed to him johny

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
significance should be as broad as the
states that reach from the Atlantic
to the Pacific and as deep as the
rno.--t profound patriotic emotion that
stirs the heart of the American I furnlsu the complete equip

ment. from the first call to thi
burial.
IJo tli Phones 210 So. St. Joe St.

Tribune need not hesitate to make
tho application.

1'rom the Cannery Vaults.
(Plymouth Democrat.) i

An elaborate luncheon was served.
Including a plum pie, the fruit of
which was canned IS years ago by
the hostess' mother.

PERSONS suffering from hay fever
are entitled to all the sympathy they
do not get.

The Hcspoiwive Chord Awakes.
I've often wished that I had clear.
For life, six hundred pounds a year,
A handsome house to lodge a friend,
A river at my garden's end,
A terrace walk, and half a rood
Of land, set out to plant a wood.

SWIFT.

THE credit of holding the White
Sox down to 12 runs depends largely
on the element of self-restrai- nt prac- -
ticed by the visitors.

membered that they are human and
enjoy the pleasant things of life as
well as the rest of us.

THE worst we wish Andrew Carne-
gie is that he may live long enough
to see universal peace established,
which is much the same as wishing
him long life.

A Uttle Verse.
If all this about Thaw-Make- s

Evelyn draw.
The managers ne'er will complain;

They'll wish him success,
In maintaining duress,

In tho country north of Chanfplain.

THERE will he no ban on the Sep-
tember' Morn that dawns today.

COME early and get front seats.

7TT

fm
W. J. REfDHART

114 E. Jeiferson St.

Painting, Wall Papering

and Picture Framing

AMERICANS IN M MX I CO.
Tho number of Americans resident

in Mexico, ?s revealed by press re-
ports, is astonishing until the magni-
tude of American interests in the dis-

tressed republic is considered.
These interests relate principally to

mining and planting industries.
American capital has gone into Mexi-
co in enormous quantities, attracted
by the richness of the mineral de-
posits and the fertility of the soil.
This is particularly true of the north-
ern states whose convenience as well
as productiveness have tempted
American capitalists.

As a consequence of the unreliabil-
ity of Mexican labor thousands of
Americans have been imported to
work in the mines and on the planta-
tions, and it is the safety and welfare
of these people that has aroused the
solicitude of Pres. Wilson and the
stato department.

In somo istances tho mining and
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plantation companies have been- - not because he knows and will not i

is? WILL IKWINstrong enough to guard their prop-
erty and workmen and continue oper-
ations, but as a rule their business is
demoralized and their property in
jeopardy.

Mexico owes much to American en- -

tell, lam sure.
So they journeyed on into the heart

of the forest.
The bright plumagd birds chat-

tered overhead. The lions roared in
the distance.

The monkeys squealed and talked
almost as humans do.

None said a word about the bell.
As night came on the little party

sought shelter in a deen underbrush

LOOKING BACKWARD.
The bsues are drawn, the tickets

arc in tho I 1 1 . tho contends rs await
the opening of the polls.

The electorate has two months in
which to dispel any doubts that may
have arisen or to determine any
questions that may remain unsettled.

It is the privilege as well as the
duty of every citizen to conscientious-
ly vote according to the dictates of
hl3 own Judgment in the coming
election. The law makes it certain
he can do so, the public welfare de-

mand.' that ho does.
Tho facta and conditions are be-

fore him. His intelligence and con-
science must guide him In making a
proper use of his prerogative.

The democratic party has come into
this campaign in a straightforward,
legitimate way. Its primary was held
in accordance with the primary law,
the modern devices for recording the
votes of citizens were placed at their
service, tho conditions were evenly
and frankly announced, and a full
opportunity was given all who so de-

sired to vote for their favorites among
them.

No dirty politics was played. Each
candidate had an equal and fair
chance. In unprecedented numbers
the voters of the city designated their
Individual choices. The ticket nom-
inated Is as fully representative of
tho citizenship of South Bend as was
ever presented to the voters of the
city.

How striking the contrast between
this exercise of the right of suffrage
and that incident to the presentment
and nomination of the candidates on
tho so-call- ed citizens' ticket!

Tho story of that unhappy enter-
prise is familiar. Conceived in selfish-
ness and chicanery, it has met the
fato "deservedly due It. Honest, sin-

cere men were used as stoolpigeons to
conceal if possible the real purpose
o fthe movement. At the last mo-
ment, thinly disguised, tho plans of
the conspirators wero consummated,
in part, at least.

, Held back until almost the last le-

gal moment the candidate of the tri-

umvirate was sprung upon the fol-

lowers of the movement. Even with
this precaution it was necessary to
resort to the practices of the lowest
order of politicians to nominate him.

Honest men, sincere in their faith
in tho genuineness of the so-call- ed

citizens' movement, could he no long-
er deceived. Their eyes were opened
to tho hollotvness of preten3 and the
shallowness of the pretexts of their
leaders. There was but one thing
for them to do. They washed their
hands of tho whole disgraceful af-

fair.
Members of the democratic party

may from this contrast take addition-
al pride in the ticket an overwhelm-
ing majority of them have nominated.
The nominees are in every way worthy
of their united and loyal support.

(Continued from Saturday.) ilege of mailiarity with the truly
And so the coroner's jury found great. GET A

GAS RANGE NOW

GAS CO.

leipuso aim capiuu aor me ae eiop-- , that John H IIanska came . to his
ment of the country. At tho same 'death from a knife wound at the
time Jealousies have been created ! hands of Lawrence Wade or persons

They had settled down for the niirht
:

whieh havft fanned the flnme of dU. uiiKiiuwii, anu recoimnenueu umi uio
said Lawrence Wade be held to await when suddenly the bell pealed out

1

"How are your third degree pro-
ceedings getting on, Chief?" he asked.

"Damn him!" cried Martin McC.ee
heartily; "damn him! What are you
going to do with a man when he
laughs at you?"

CI IA ITER V.
Tommy North.

Tommy North, after the first day.
was a pawn in this game a captured

AS TOLD BY AUNT GERTIE.
Cliaptcr II.

ONE DAY A KING'S SON CAME
TO VISIT THE VILLAGE!

When he heard the bell peal out
the first night he asked the villagers
wheer it was and who rang it.

"Wo do not know," they said. "We
have looked long and faithfully, by-da-

y

and by night. But we have never
been able to find it."

"I will find it," said the king's son.
"Indeed, we shall be happy if you

can," answered the villagers.
So he started forth one morning

Just as the sun peeped over the high
hilltops. He took with him THREE
CHILDREN!

"Why do you take children with
you?" asked the villagers, in surprise.

"Because, my dear people," he said,
"the good spirits must help us in this
quest, and they love the children be-

cause the children nearly always lovet
them and believe in them."

So the children went with the king's
son in search of the great bell!

First they came to the forest where
the Owl sat by the hollow of the big
tree. He listened totheir story'- - He
heard them say they were looking for

ilftC aiUid" vAisia nvccHj actlon of the grand jury. Ho went
Americans and Mexicans. back to the Tombs under guard a

The American government has a 'straight, clean, stalwart figure of a
delicate and difficult task to perform youm; man, seeming, in contrast :h

jthe court room lawyers, the shysters,to protect these people and their ln-;l- he folIowers of sensation, like an Rubber Novelties of A!l
Kinds at

THE RUBBER STORE,
206 S. Michigan St

ciear ana strong and sweet. It seem-
ed no nearer and no farther away
than when they were in the village, a
day's journey back. They could not
tell the location of it. Was it north,
east ,wcst or south? They did not
knq.w.

After it rang out as if strong arms
were swinging it to and fro!

Tho mystery deepened. The king's
son and his little followers could
scarcely sleep that night they were so
puzzled.

But in the morning they were up
with the sun and on their way again!

eagle who has been captured by spar- - ) Pawn, laid to one side of the board,
row hawks and buzzards. He did not The police held him, it is true, until
look at Constance as he marched after the coroner's verdict; then, with- -

terests. It has come to tho point of
advising and assisting Americans to
leave Mexico and abandon their prop
erty, for tho time at least.

out apology, the turnkey cast him
loose. His first concern was for hi3
mother in the village of White Horse.

away, nor she at him, and the report-
ers must needs conjecture what hap-
pened between them in their' two in-

terviews through the bars of theMocKibbenSamuel Parker, Stuart I Cannecticut. Only by false assur- -
and Arthur L. Hubbard will be the They could not know how ances and by the assistance of anTombs

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS(To Be Continued.)
representatives ef the South Bend bar
at the meeting of the American Bar
association, which opens in Montreal
today. Lord Haldane has come to
America especially to attend this
meeting.

the bell. But he only blinked again;
cocked his head on one side again and
looked knowingly into tho hollow of
ihe big tree.

"Not there," said the king's son,
after examining the hole in the tree.
"The Owl is silent because he does not
want to show his ignorance. It is nnwTs 7l7 PUSH1 12

"No merger. No compromise!" is
the slogan of the progressives, as pro-

claimed at the celebration of the first
anniversary of the party in Chicago.
If the bull moose make a no corcpro-mis- e

policy win it will bo a novelty
in this world of compromises.

bravely and humanely simple wero
the talks between this man and this
woman.

Here and now, the corporeal pres-
ence of Lawrence Wade shall fade
for a time from this story. He is like
every jerne premier in every tale of
crime and mystery. 'Although the
matters related concern him most of
all, he is still the least active charac-
ter involved;, he lVis least to do with
the final solution of events. By de-
vices which I consider unfair to the
reader, I might keep Lawrence Wade
in the foreground; I might even play
intruder at some of his bravely pa-

thetic meetings with Constance Han-sk- a.

But all this would have nothing
to do with my story. His hands are
strong, his heart is firm, his Judg-
ment clear; yet his fate lies in weaker
hands and hearts and judgments.

You have, of course, concluded by
this time that he is innocent. Per-
haps you are right; the unfolding of
this tale will tell. Leave him now in

UTTONDr. Carrel of tho Rockefeller insti-
tute is on tho eve of discovering the
means of prolonging life. To a good
many people this will be important
if he can at the same time so control
conditions as to make longevity

I tin Tn mhr t - Vii-- i mvn nntlvA rr5- -
Argentina is the logical leader of0-lutio- n against the forces of darkness

the Latin-Americ- an states by reason and to gather what consolation he
may from the visits of his Lady of

1

aunt, who nid the newspapers from
her, did he succeed in keeping heraway from New York. He hurried
to her, and in two days mollified heranger not at his being accused of
murder, but at his being drunk. He
returned to find his job gone. Tommy
North took such catastrophies more
philosophically than most. He had
filled and lost a dozen jobs in threeyears of New York. "Easy come, easy
go' was his motto he told Ro-
salie Lo Grange when he called to
take away his possessions, removed by
her from the Moore house.

"I'd like to stay," he told her, "but
I want to get the taste of this thing
out of my mouth." He sat down on
hia trunk and looked depression. And
de presslon, somehow, rested ill upon
that frank freckled countenance with
its shock of unruly red hair.
"Wouldn't seem so bad if you didn't
hae all the murder company here.
But I'm sensitive, I guess. I've lost
my job on account of this. I'm a
marked man."

"Now look a-he- re, Mr. North," said
Rosalie, carefully folding one of his
coats. "You don't never want to say
that. People ain't marked unless they
mark themselves. I've seen the lit-
tlest things in the world Just hammer
people through the floor, and I've seen
the biggest scandals lived clean down.
It's all in the way you face it. If
you're afarld, and act like you're
afraid, then you're gone. Just treat
it like it hadn't happened. That's the
way."

"It wouldn't have ruined my young
reputation entirely," pursued Tommy
North, giving way to his depression
now that he had a sympathetic lis-
tener, "if I hadn't Indulged in a little
extra illumination that night. And
take it from me, on the word of a vol-
unteer fireman, from Alpine, Mich.,
PlonMr Hose, No. C, evdry single
burner was going when I got home.
People would sympathize with me for
being arrested, now that it's proved
that I had nothing to do with the case.
But being drunk is different oh, very
difTerent."

"Tell me," said Rosalie pausing
from folding coats and regarding him.
arms akimbo, "do you really like the
stuff?"

Tommy North, unaccustomed to
self-analysi- s, turned this over in his
mind for several seconds.

(To he Continued.)
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of its prestige as a progressive coun-
try and its cordial relations with the
United States. The opportunity to
take a commanding position among
the nations of the world is one which
it is believed Argentina will improve.

1

Sorrows and of her little golden girl
comrade.

The next day an aviator accomplish-
ed something new in the advertising
annals of the air. He eloped by aero-
plane. It is true that he had no need
of eloping, the family-in-la- w being as
willing as his actress-brid- e. The

! 11
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days she turns up her ncso ring at
you. She wants something expensive
for her supper, like a plate of prunes
or a dead-to-righ- ts fresh egg. Sug-
gest lobster for the main eats and
Miss Fluffy Flivver will think you are
trying to practice economy and show
her a good time on the change from a
Buffalo nickel.

"Everything points to a season of
cheap lobsters. The poor crustaceans
feel io cheap that they'd rather die
than not. It is a pitiful sight to see a
barrell full of green-freckl?- d lobsters
slowly wriggling and holding up their
forepaws in pleading. No, they are
not begging for mercy. Myrtle. They
want to (Je and forget it all and get
their noses painted red without delay.

"Pretty soon, methinks. Lobster a
la Newburgh win be all the taffy at
poorhouses and jails. Some come-
down for the national bird of the high
roller, isn't it? And If you dare to
call a sweli joint a "lobster palace the
proprietor will come on tho run, roar-
ing his wrath and waving a stove
leg."

"I want you to duhstinctly under-
stand that Mr. Jones, who ordered
lobster for me ain't no cheap skate,"
prote;:ted Myrtle.

"Maybe he was trying to show sou
how handy he was at opening a lob-
ster wing without the aid of burglars'
tools," said Hank the Hotel Clerk.

Don't go around with a grouch.
You make yourself disagreeable to
everybody. Your mental attitude is
doubtless due to some physical ail-
ment. Get a package of Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea, See how quick-
ly that will banish your troubles, and
enable you to see the "brighter side".
Coonley Drug Store. Advertisement.

young couple merely chose that meth
An interesting current event is tho

interstate conference of American
judges at Montreal, incident to the
meeting of the American Bar asso-
ciation. The conference of judges
will plan for uniform laws.

SIGNIFICANCE OF LABOIl DAY.
This is the day set apart for the

exaltation of manual labor. It should
ho broad enough to comprehend all
labor. Tht touch of mutual interest
would make the whole world akin.

This Is a worhaday world. The
much touted idle rich are so few they
need not be considered. The neces-
sity for labor is so general it may be
said In a broad way that everybody
works.

Out of the sweat of its brow the
world earns its bread. Those who
have accumulated have not been idle,
cither in the acquisition or retention
of what they have. Riches t-r- elu-

sive and Meeting. It is only by the
most arduous effort that they are ob-

tained and kept. Those who have
not provided against the morrow
must continue to labor for the sub-

sistence of the clay.
Therein no more fallacious idea

ii
t

Mexico will have a pretty bill to
settle if stories of robbery and out-
rages told by American refugees are
true. The United States Is a good
bookkeeper and collector.

1
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od as a way of starting prosperously
on the road of life. But the news-
papers, in view of this dazzling pictur-

e-story, inquired not too closely re-
garding motives. And scarcely had
news of this event given way to Im-
pressions of special writers, when a
train went over a trestle in Connecti-
cut. By the time the papers had fin-

ished with this, the Hanska case had
dwindled to two-inc- h items, single
head. The district attorney delayed,
the grand jury delayed, tho police de-
layed, while the forces of Martin Mc-G- ee

combed New York and New Eng-
land for evidence bearing upon tho
life and career of Lawrence Wade.

But one more glimpse of Lawrence
before we leave him; and here let me
quote Inspector McGee. Entering his
private office in a state of suppressed
irritation bordering on fury, the In-

spector met his doorman. Long con-
tact had given his inferior the priv- -

There was no need for a citizens
movement in this campaign, and tho
so-call- ed movement of that kind has
naturally flattened out.

Tho hollowness of the so-call- ed cit- -whichthan that gives anv particular

that floods your room with
ELECTRIC light is the
key to a wonderful system
of household efficiency.

Not only the safe, con-
venient and economical
Electric Lampaohich alone
is luorth twice the cost of
the service, hut the many
Electrical appliances that
make housekeeping easy
and pleasant and cost so
little to operate.

Why should anyone he
without Electric service
when it is so easy to obtain
and cost so little.

It's time to he thinking
of good lighting for the
longer evenings.

Let us explain our spec-
ial proposition for resi- -.

dence wiring.
Indiana & Michigan

Electric Company
220-22- 2 W. Colfax Ave.

class sole credit for the construction, i izolls' movement makes it sound like
productive labors of tho world,
is no folly so great as that
would antagonize one class

There
which

s g;?nst

WAS TOO P1IETTY.
LONDON. The exceedingly pretty

laundress of the Prince of Wales was
dismissed by order of Queen Mary,
though no fault was found with her
washing and ironing.

a wash boiler every time it is hit.
We'll bet Jim Loughman is glat.

he didn't accept the overtures of the
so-call- ed citizens' party.

Thaw always knows there is some-
one after him when Jerome starts. TtATHETl SUGGESTIVE.

KING LOBSTER IS

SHORN OF CLASS

midnight aristocracy? Lobster is no
longer au fait, nor de trop, nor auf
wiedersehn..

"You want to know tho reason for
the decline of King Lob? Weil, the
eastern markets are flooded with lob-
sters. The lobster orchards off the
coast of Maine have increased in pop-
ulation so that the fieshermen catch

Flies fatten on the neglect of
beings.

another.
The world must have those who

can conceive and direct as well as
those who execute. Conception, di-

rection, capital and execution are co-csvsen- tial

to the progress uplifting and
welfare of mankind.

No man can say of any great work.
"I dii." this." Thousands t f invisible
hands have been employed to create
a condition that made it possible-- No
class can say. "We have done this."
for without all the chassis it would
have been impossible.

. The laboring man sweats at h!s
task because his labor is physical,
but he is putting forth :-- more en-

ergy than the man :.t the desk w!:i---

pf rspiration is mental. Tho hand

Hank, tlio Hotel Clerk, Tolls the Tele-phon- e

Girl How It Has
Been Done.

sti;i:xchti; wiik KIDNEYS.
Don't suffer longer with weak kid-

neys. You can iret prompt relief b.v
taking Electric Bitters, that wonderful
remedy praised by women every-
where. Start with a bottle today, you
will soon feel like a new woman with
ambition to work, without fear of
pain. Mr. John Fowling of San Fran-
cisco, writes: "Gratitude for tho
wonderful effect o; Electric Bitters
prompt me to write. It cured my
wife when all else failed." . Coed for
the liver as well. Nothing better for
indig stbm or biliousness. Price, 5Cc
and $1.00 at all druggists.

Att off T
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"An then after the theater we went
to a swell cafe an' had lobster!" .con-
cluded Myrtle the Telephone girl, thus
ending thes tory about her good time
the night before.

"You had lobster!" cried Hank the
Hotel Clerk, horrified. "You mean to
tell me that the cheap, tin bazoo sport
who took you actually had the nerve
to run vou up against a ration of lob-
ster!"

"I don't care to have you refer to
any of my gentlemum friends in that
manner," said Myrtle, haughtily.
"What was wrong with our getting
lobster?"

"Why didn't he steer you against
a bean sandwich and a tall glass of
water or else a ten-ce- nt mulligan
stew?" demanded Hank the Hotel

T things
circum- -

t of the

a ppiies

stane s or capital.
Earning bread by th s w .1

1n'so t

1. 1 1of s;'--
-Into a t'gurr

llI Tintlt.I.ING ESCAPE.
7RE!-:NFIELI- Mrs. Raymond

IP Mi rig and f"iir children arrival
home Friday after a trying expedi-
tion when leaving the mountains ef
Mexico infested by rebels. Mrs. Hold-
ing said slu' and her children wen in
hiding for seven weeks before being
able t venture forth to cross into
Texas.

r in theno more to t: I '4 trench
pu! pit.
simply

the
it

prt aciier in
phra.'.-ob'-.--

than to the
In m.dern

She 1 11 never go anywhere again
with you as long as I live!

He wh why?
She At the tea this afternoon yo'i

asked Mrs. Smith how her husband
was sending the heat, and he's been
dead two months.

them by tdmply throwing a lassoo. It
is no longer necessary, in order to bag
a lobster, to wave a cold bottle and
make a noise like a cabaret.

"Lobster has been selling below
two bits a pound on the open market.
If you buy a chorus girl lobster nowa

means that if a man weald have he
must work.

Labor day should be a national hol- -
you hep. my dear.

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADShWrr oi


